Where in the World?
Continent

Africa
Habitat

Rainforest

Savanna

Desert

Topic words
A continent an area of the land that is
made up of lots of different countries.
The name of the second biggest
continent in the world.
A habitat is the home of an animal or a
plant. Almost every place on Earth,
from the hottest desert to the coldest
ice pack is a habitat for some kinds of
animals and plants.
A type of habitat. Rainforests are
forests with tall trees, warm climates,
and lots of rain
This habitat is like a grassland, but also
has some trees. Savanna's have a dry
season when wildfires are common.
A desert is any large region that gets
very little rain each year. Very few
plants or animals live in desert areas.

Curriculum Links .....
Understanding the World – The World 30-50 months Comments and asks questions about aspects of their familiar
world such as the place where they live or the natural world.
Talks about why things happen and how things work.
Shows care and concern for living things and the environment
ELG - Children know about similarities and differences in relation
to places, objects, materials and living things. They talk about
the features of their own immediate environment and how
environments might vary from one another. They make
observations of animals and plants and explain why some things
occur and talk about changes.

Links to our core
values...
How can we show love
towards animals and

By the end of this topic......

our planet? How can

* I will be able find Africa on a world map.

we protect and

* I will understand Africa is made up of lots of countries.

respect our world for

* I will understand what a habitat is.

the future?

* I will be able to name and describe different habitats within

How can we show

Africa.

Kindness to the

* I will be able to name and talk about African animals and food.

global community?

Exciting books

